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The only other support the motion received came

from Deb Boe1z. a •· ShOClllater-, Hall :resident.
Slioemaker's rrildents, like commutel'S; arc forc.ed to

etscher,,a Case Hall resident. "You'l'e.:just giving pai'k behind Halenbeck Hall in lots J and K she said .
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.City council ends months of bridge battle
ByMikeNlsUer
AasodateEdltor

·as were eight of the 10 issues. At one singcrGardensandRivcrsidcPark .
_point early in the meeting, CounThe bridge deck itself will provide

_The . St. Cloud City Council ,
Monday night, ended months of battle
between itself and the South/Southeast
Neighborhood Association.
The council adopted
the
association's resolution on the 10th
Street Bridge wl}ich prOvidcs for a twolane· bridge immediately south of the
existing bridle.
·
lhis will allow thc~ting bridge to
be kept in service during most of the
construction period. The bridge will be
closed for four to_J.ix months of the 18~ constructioll period.
Nine of the resolution's 10 parts
were accepted after it was examined by
both the· association and the council.
The only issue that did not pass was the
proposed installation of a traffic
control signal s)'stcm at th.c intersection
of Tenth Street and Fifth Avenue
South.
Councilman
George
Mische
proposed the council wait until the

~:~tt~

/~! .

Hcrges," he taid, adding that he
thought
the
rcpoi-i by the

~::;;:: ~~~e ~or~;:g~.:~;!11ij~~ ~~t!ri!!;t~~t::!t~~u~rcy:::~
~~~~:~~:!~!~!::s~up swayed Hcrgcs
because Mische and herself were voting provision for Walkways on both sides
"He (Hcrges) represented the Isl
for the issue, but bccasuc it was good of the bridge and faciliJies to allow full Ward like he should hi.vc, •• Robinson
for the bridge issue.
·
interchange of bicycle and vehicular added .
Other aspects of the ne\V bridge that traffic ~between SCS, · Mqnsingcr
In other action, the council moved
we're determined Monday night include Gardens and Riverside Park was also the problem of emissions control in St. -._ ~
keeping the profile of the west ap- passed.
Cloud Jo a committee of the whole.
...
proach, west of the vacated Second
The 10th item on the resolution Councilwoman Ford blamed the
A~v
· uc South , as near to the existing provides for the State of Minnesota, · problem on the ring road and parking
s _eet_p, ofilc as possible. The profile through SCS, to finance such areas as: facilities,~ saying that most of the
o hat side will also be low , with the required right of ways involving SCS pollution comes from cars driving
consideration of flood clearance properties; special protect.ion, revision "around and around and around"
·figured •in. The alternative to this or relocation of university-owned looking for parking spaces.
would have been to keep the profile utilities and tunnels as required to
" It 's a problem we have that you
high, allowing for construction of a allow construction of the bridge ap- can't solve," Ford said of the ring
;,,chicular and pCdcstrian grade proach ; revision of the loading area for road. " God, if there is a ring road
separationatFirstAvenucSouth.
the fuel-oil stor&gc tanks for the where I'm going I'll scream ,' ' Ford
On the cast approach, the profile heating plant; constructing the said, referring to her upcoming move
will follow the existing Riverside Drive proposed pedestrian underpass at to New Mexico.
and Kilian Boulevard intersections.
Third .Avenue South; and constructina-~ Councilmen Phil Lynch and Jerry
The • installation of pedestrian un- the proposed pedestrian underpass at Wcyrcns saW the humor in the
derpasscs was examined by the council. First Avenue South.
situation. Their solution was to buy a
Plans arc to include a pedestrian~ SCS student Sen . . Barry Robin son big fan to move polluted air from the
underpass with ramped approache~ at said he was "deli~ous" with the pro1'1er;n spot by St. Germain and

i'i~h~:i~rctonc::edi.f ~~d m~~t:~ •~~d A~:: ~~c ~~ i:cd~rr~~:~ ~~1t~~~:r_.:'iti:i~~~n :r~~n•t be any . ~~:;~~ ~~c~::~~~~:r .thc Pollution
waspassed unanimouslyby"thccouncil ·1he cast approach , connecting Mun- '
" _The key to the meeting was Paul

Notice
•
dvancc regis_!A,tioll
for spring quarter will
be from · 8:30 a.m'.-3
p . m.
Wcdnc s d~y.
Thursday and Friday in
the Atwood Center
Ball~oom.
The deadline for fee ·
pi.ymenJ for student$
registering in advailcc is
MarCh 2:
.
On-campus evening
classes tiegin • 'the week
of Monday March 12.
On-ca~ay. classes
b egJ n
March o l

~c:::~ntf_

h~,; . _n

Genera l rtgiSt ratioo
s1uden1s who· did
. nOt rc~ is1er in ad vance
or missed J)a)'ing th,'ir.
r
fees will be March ·12
for

Ha len bc..:k Hall.

Snow-mobile

~or son;,e strange rea son this car in K lot rec ei ved an enormous a{Tlounl ot sn9w during Monday' s snow slOrm.

L-..

\ ·
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Students -p-ra.cti.ce sign language meth.ods
It is Thursday night, and
everyone is gathered around
the TV watcbipg_'"'MOfk and
Mindy."
·
Suddenly 1he SOund
.disappears. ·

"Hurry up and fix it. I
can't hear anylhing,"

someone in the 'room yells.
"We're missing the best
part," adds another.

When the sound returns a
sigh of relief fills the room.
But what is it like when the .

sound never returns? ·
A deaf person lives in a .
world of silent TVs, stereos
and conversations. For them,
fingers do the talking.
-_
Instructor Delores Adams
and ·about 16 female students

exchange the language of

signing to each other.
Studcrits practice, explain
and verify each other's' sign
tccliniques. "Do·you want

me to sing to you? " Students
eclio. the phrase through the

room.

Facial expressions and clear

punctuation is .essential.
Read.ins lii,s aids in und~tanding,a sign if it appears unclear, according to
Adams ..
''Distinguishing between
words when teaching speech
to deaf children can be a
problem," Adams said. "For
example. lhe word 'hard' has
one sign for all meanings.
"Slang is hard for deaf
children to understand, ..
Adams adi:led. "Some~cs
deaf people have problems
interpreting the sign itself."
Slight variations in the sign
demonstration can change
meanings, she said.
"For example, simply
turning the hand to a different angle chanlles the sign

Parking ·-·
Cctntlnued from

.page 1

policy was established 'they° tried to rake everything
into consideration, he added . One important 'point
:,vas that students who work nights need a place to
par:k near: the· dorms When they come home late.
Th'ere was I0ud aJ)plause when one dorm student
said, ''Ir we're supposed to park in lots J and K when
the hours for -<:: lot ·ire changed, why can't commuters paik there now?"
Because more stu~ents had joined the hearing,
bringing the total to approximately 60, . Tunheim
once more . summarized the effects or Fcllegy's
motion. ··
··
"As Hayman said, no dorm student is dumb
enough to ger up and park their car in C lot at 6:30
a.m., juSr as no commuter st"udent if du.,mb enough tQ
park rheir car in C lot after 1-1:30 and ';)'it for
mon1ing cla~es.
-lo,

I-

Comp~led b~Kalhy Berdan and Mary <nmcke

Do you have a complaint about SCS? Is there something 1hat
really bugs you, that you would like to see changed?
Gripe Day is your chance to do something about it!
·
On .Wcdne.sday, SOS, the Student Ombudsman SefVicc is
ml"Jving its office to the Atwood Sunken Lriungc for Gripe O~y.
~t~p by and ta1k to us. Fill out a complaint form. Sign <.Q
. Yr
pcUuon : to lengthen the weekend hours of the Learning
Resources Center.
•
SOS~ ilJ,.Jisten. We will do evm thing we can to solve your
problems. That is what SOS is here for.
· .
Instead of just complaining, do something about your concerns-Giipe"Day, Wcdnesd8y.
.
. Columjl II is your column . We cannofan swer your questions ··
1f yoq d~ not present them to us. Our suggestion folder is attached to our office door, room I 52 Atwood:
SOS i;an help you find answcis to your problems and
question,.

da~[~~~~~ly deaf, "
she said. "She knew a few
Korean signs when she came
to us in November of 1978."
An hour and a half of sign
language requires concentration and strong fingers.
Class discussion is kept to a ·
miniinum, except for the
chatter of about 170 fingers.

-~=.'

,The cosr·of'Et parking ramp. estimated in 1973,
according to Radovich, would be approxirµately $3
million. Because the legislature will not allocate
money for parking it was estimated the ramp would
cost students more than $100.a year.
'
"~d that's not including the in0~tion since.
1973,'' Fellegy added.
"There ire eDoagh parking spaces for everyone,"
.iaid Greg Hanson, a Case Hall resident. "It's just a
question of who gets spaces close enough to where
ttiey're happy." He added that eliminating places for
students who work late nights is ''criminal.''
Satellite parking has been investigated , Ra_dovich
said. Unfortµnately , the only way to get students to
park over at Selke Field and take a bus to campus is
to restrict parking on all streets and avenues, he said.
Other ·recpmmendationS voiced Were to restrict C
lot to dorm residents and cominuters only. Staff and
faculty.also park in Clot noW:
-=
·
Fellegy said the lot between Holes and ·steams
could , possibly be used for winter parking. Or
perhaps more faculty should be moved from O lot ,

Column II

because of a deaf brother.
"I would like to see the
:sign language program ex- ·
panded," she said. "I h9:te
the beginning of every
..
quarter because I have to
turn away !tudents."
Outside of teaching,
Adams keeps herself busy at
home teaching sign language
to her adopted Korean

wants· ind still receive full
for 'food' to 'fruit,"' she •
credits," said Barb Rosene,
said.
·an SCS student.
All eyes watch Adams
"Most students studying. in
during the class exercises. :
the field of education are
Sentences are read aloud and
· inter~ted in the class,''
the whole class signs
Adams said.
together. Adams watches the
Otherstudents enroll out
students and will stop at
of sheer inter.est.
random to make sure
"I took tho-dass because
students are signing correctly.
of intel'CSt. Since I've had the
"Clear punctuation is
class, I like watching
important becau~ many
programs or commercials that
times it helps the deaf person
l;lave a sign language incomprehend the complete
picture.'' she said. "The
terpretor. I try to see how
much I can pick up," said
initials SS are signed to mean
social studies, Sunday school
Irene Petermeier, another
or Social Security. Lip
SCS student.
reading helps the deaf person
Bcsideu.eaching two
to know which word he or
· classes at SCS, Adams inshe was signing."
structs adult classes in
Adams teaches two
Willmar and two overload
classes of teachers.
beginning and adShe has been teaching sign
langUage for IS years. Adams
" A student can take advanced as many times as he
learned sign language .initially

NOW 7:00 & 9:00
SAT. & SUN 1-3-S-7-9.
NO PASSES!

"WILDERNESS
FAMILY- PART2"

NOW 7:00 & 9:30
SAT. & SUN 2:00&4:30
(NOP~ES)(PG)

"SUPERMAN"
ii>Gf

lifiihiiiffl

west of the-Performing Arts Ccn~r. to N lot , south
of the Education Building . .
There was loud applause once again when a
su1dent suggested more alternatives be examined and
the motion ''thrown out.''
·The final issue discussed was improvement of lots
J and K behind Halenbeck Hall :
It is not fcasable _now, Radovich said, since the
planned Halcnbeck addition will cause everything to
be tom up. Radovich added that when the addition
and the athletic area on the NSP land is built he plans
to see that thelou are paved and well lit .
"You and I are faced with a Problem," Radovich
said. "No one studied the iamific;uions. It's nice to
have a compact campus but not in a residential area.
They missed their chance when this school was
su rrounded by farmland."
One of the few commuters present voiced concern
lhat since commuters were so outnumbered at the
hearing rh e student senate ma)' 0 0 1 have a proper .··
view or how st udents feel when i1 comes rime to vote
on Fellegy's mo1ion 6 P-ID• Thursday. -

''WATEIISIIIP DOWD''
IS Amus, SEE Flbffll

"A touching, sophisticated and ultimately
powerful piel)O of adult filmmaking.
Simply amazing!"
- Re1: Reed

"A handsomely drawn, earnest.and
engrossing aninut~iature.''
'

- Seventeen Magazine

"A special family movie that all ages will
· fall in love with. Don't miss it.!! New Da

"An lm)'l'e88ive movie for adults ilged
7 to 70."
- .
- Playlx,y
"A lovely, touching !llm, certain to ap-1
to 8!._ery member of the family." - Family
Circlt,- •

-NOW'r:00ancl1:11
MAT.SAT. anclSUN. 2:00 •

"MIDNIGHT
-EXPRESS"!RI •
NOW7:15and9:-30
MAT. SAT. and SUN. 2.'00

"EVERY WHICH
WAY BUT LOOSE"
•

• I

[P~l .

.

.
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scs foundation·
kicks off during

·pre-registration
On campus there is ihe ·
univer s ity
club,
the
president's club and . now
there is the student foun- .
dation.
These organizations are
here for faculty and administrative members, but
now t students will be · a1>1e to :
have their piece of the rock .
on campus.
The first student foundation meeting was Oct. 25.
Students had just then started
to hear about it. Now 1hey
will be hearing more. according to Janese Evans,
student foundation vice
chairperson.
The foundation has now
form?t1 two committees to get
.thinjs· Off thC grouna;evans
said. They are the awarenesS
and blitz committees. The
aware~ committee will be
working at each registration, .
sta rting spring · qu3rter,
handing out information
about the foundation. They .
will also be handing out
pledge cards.
The pledge card will be for ,
students who wish to submit'..
their · share
to
the
organization. One share is
$2.75. A share entitles the
student donating the money ·
~inc VOJC....!Q_J>~•.JJ~. irt _the

. Granite City

..

PawnShop
~ereos
.V.s calculators

·

We BUY & snL
SMAil LOANS

-Wat~
Typewriters
Mlsical Equipment
QJitars
·
Power tools
and rruch, rruch rrore!
424 Eat SL Germain
-7731 _✓

g::,

•

.

9PEN:

/TUDEnT
FOUnDRTIOn

-

t a.m.-e p.m.

Mon.-Frl.

10 ■ .m .-S p.m. Sat.
CLOSED SUN.DA YI

NO

CONSOLES

CUDITOOS
, OtlCUD
•.. because
you ere
renting!"

CONSOLE
STEREOS

•co,o,,..,..,,Mnuoouo,o-nu■i~;;;~'~o

RENTAL
HOURS MON ANO FRI Q 9 TUfS

WED

THURS

1

'Ill <• 11 ~ • '"h•• l> ~•~w•,

§.
§.
§·
§.·.

a·group of students whO ·have donated
money to b"e expended for die .
betterment ofThC UnivCfSity Cnvironment .

Found■~~a

Wby is lbe Student
ntteSSary?
Gifts are nccessary at SCSU (as at every institution of higher
education) because of the increasin9-.diff1culty_of obtaining
sufficient funding through state approp'riations. Therefore, to
allow for continued development of the campus environemnJ,...
alternative funding is nCCessary.

How wlll Studenl Fffli"adatloa &ifts be used?
Stpdcnt.Foundation gifts will provide the capital that this
University needs to continue it, constantly improvirig campus
dcvclopm_cnt. The gifts will be .utilized for prOjccts that ·
Student Foundation m~mbers deem appl'opria~. .
·
·

W1ta1 are tlie projed1 1hi1 wlll be funded?
investOr Wm dccid'c that question. Potential
prOjects will be presented to you as a sharehol~cr and you will
vote with the number of shares you purchased. This
•
guarantees that a project will be ft:nded, because .it is unlik~ly
that the project wiU be chosen ir enough money is n9t .made
available.
· ·
·

~ s this a one-lime program?
.. ·
· . ·
·
The Studcrtt F9undation represen1s ·a ~reati_ve innovati(?n in
Universi1y financing that hopefully will dcvel~p into .a ~
nual -g!fl•giving program in order to meet the ever,..present
demands Of a univeisity such·as ours.
.

SAT 5 30

~--"'Alt'Y ~
~~S.V..~da

§-

· vqu ·as an

RENT APPLIES TOWARD OWNERSHIPI

COLOR

IT'S YOURS!
Wbat Is the StudenfFoundatlon?
In essence, the Student Foundation is

t::::

RENT-A-TV

u~() ,.,

Q

V

Jewelry

--

;~.[i
UOIVER/ITY

Conttnued on .,.._ 1_1

Phone

2S1 0181

SCSU .Student Foundation
For further information , ·contact :
Director/Develop,m~nJ Officef210 Administ rative Services
(612) 255,3177

/
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Opinion wrltera:
' Amv u ~bmann
. Mike Nlitlei'
Jeanine Ryan

'Gl!t"n ;t'.'lcto.r~y

r ·.; '
·. ~

...Lett
' er~ to .the Editor••·

lo!'----------------------Dear Edilor:

Also because of the 'current lack of
sufficient ,parking, congestion during
gaine time will create a possible
violation of air quality standards in
downtown Minneapolis. Another
effect of t!ie parking shortage will be
fans having to park as far as a 20minute walk away. The end · result

What .·costs · SS I million , seals
65,000 and has a teflon-coated plastic
dome? Give up? It's the soon-to-bebuilt, multi-use domed stadium in
downtown Minneapolis. After about
a year or comroversy, the downtown
sile was chosen over the competi ng
site in Bloomington. Reasons why we
need a ~ stadium vary: The present
MetroP<>litan Stadium h~s been
described as one of the worst facilities
in the NFL. Watching football or
baseball in the Minnesota climate has
its 'share of surprises for the sptttators, between the rain, snow and
freezing temperatures·, .many games
are far from enjoyable. Although we
do need a new stadium , there are
many issues that still need tO be
considered.
FACT: The projected cost of the
downtown domed stadium is $51.73
million'. The amount of money
available after legal and arChitectural
costs is $5 I. 74 million. T'1,! leaves a

~~p~~;~b1sh~~c:~0d~ti~~:~~:t~arking
FACT: The proposed stadium plan
is fo r a utility stadium, meaning no
rringes. While team and press areas
are mapped out, they will not be
totally furnished o r equipped.
Planners have designed a " bare
essentials" stadium to keep projected
costs down . Unfo rtunately, they have
cut costs to the point or excluding air
conditioning. Although there will be
air circulation, · it will not be cooled.
The effect of the summer sun beating
on" a domed facility can be likened to
'that of a greenhouse, the temperature
inside could rise as much as 10-15
degrees over the temperature outside.
If a cooling system is not put in now
at an'additional cost, will it then have
to be put in at a later date, at an even
greater cost?
· FACT: Both the Vikings and the
Twins hav~ made statements to the
effect that they will not sign any long
term contracts in the current -

Stadium

-

s::,1:~~

public has been informed. The
down1own ·site is ridden with
pollution and traffic problems.
Although all the problems exist, the
business and government elements
have pushed the stadium into
existence. A fair solution to the
problem would be to have a seven•
county referendum, preceded by an
accurate and realistic description of
all aspects concerning the stadium .
The public's only way of voicing an
opinion that will be heard is to vote-yes or no.
Leslie Lowery
Jim Adamson
Howard Lambert
Mary Scott
Brad ·Kukuk

and had a magnetic sollnd track , which
these projectors wil not handle. It
needs a special projector and most
schoo ls do not own such a projector .
,,T he Lectures Committee does 001
feel the lecture was a failure , as stated
in last week's editorial. It ·was a
learning experience, as are all the
activities here' at SCS. Also we didn't
think that Dave Kopay proved that all
dumb jocks can make it!
We have spoken with a nd formally
written to Dave's agent expressing o ur
dissatisfaction in the performance. We
a re a lso submitting a letter/evaluation
to the NECAA,
a
national
o'?"'g3.niza 1i on
fo r
univer s ity
programming boards, which rates
speakers. bands, etc.
Agai n I apologize for 1he outcome or
the lect ure, a nd assure you lh~t we will
do ou r best to bring in high quality
speakers in the fut ure.
Karen M. Kelly
Coordinator, UPB Speakers and
Forums

Kopay
OearEdilor:
I would like to publidy apologize to
the students , faculty and community
for the outcome of the David Kopay
lecture lasCTuesday night. It was•no1
expected to tum out that way.
One of the major goals of the UPB
Lectures Committee is to provide this
campus with educational, entertaining
and informative speakers. In achieving
this goal we try to bring in people who

~!:~i~~

~~

::;;~::~~n:nJfun~~~. S~i~; M~:°!~na
move to push
~~er::~r~u~jrt~~wag~ higher energy costs will devour the stadium issue? The teams have a . that the area of homosexuality had
the $5,000 leeway and much, much right to support the buitding of a never been addressed. So we began
mOfe: · For example: The Lou.Rana stadium, af§er all it is in their best gathering - information, talking to
Super Dome had an estimated cost of interests, but would the public have different agencies, people who had
$35 million, granted lhat was over supported a new stadium without the heard Dave Kopay and various other
five years ago, even then the final threat of losing the major league speakers. Every time we heard that
cost of construction ran over $160 teams? The ~payers are going to Dave Kopay was an excellent speaker,
milliOn. Is Minnesota capable of pay for the stadium; they should have so we booked him , h0:ping that he
CBJ;TYing a cost runOver of this size?
an equal say _in the issue.
would prove to be sci." Obviously he
FACT: Access to the Minneapolis
In conclusion: We agree that there didn'tmectuptoourgoals.
stadium site h'as to be improved. The is · a need ..Jor a new sta~iu~.
As far as the film went, (or didn' t
cost of road improvement is not even • Howe_ver, the money allotted ts m- go). it was no fault to the prq,i~nist.
being considered in the estimated suffietent to cover the costs of There were two 16mm p'rojectors
cost. Street and sewer improvenients b~ in& he sta~ium. Unexpec!ed available, both checked out in perfect
wil run $2.3 million; intersection ~ost of _the proJect ~re not bemg , working order. The problem was with
improvements will run SI .2 million .
mcluded m the budget as far as the the film , because it was made for TV .

Tandem Wexley: The-Kid From Edina•'

Curriculum
Dear Edllor
ho::r~~~~/sc~~S:S t ~ ~ o f ~
this year) or perhaps it is that time of
quarter, or perhaps it is the fact that
I just flunked a major examination,
but lately the who!C concept of
" higher education" is .beginning to
weigh on me .
·
A typical quaner begins with
registration for classes of whicllt you
know virtually nothing._ YoU could
read the catalogue, but by going this
route you must effectively cut
through the rhetoric, brief as it may
be, and yet still be left with the
lingering question of, "What really is
taught, and especially, how will it
benefit me?" 1 realize this can hardly
be printed in the catalogue. For
starters, I suggest that a sylla:t,us be
made availiPle along with a brief
account of the goals that the inConllnU.a on pega 5

BY- Minrod E. Mier, Jr. ,~
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(ST. ·CLOUD)-D-riay ·at SCS Was a tremendous success, according to Pres.

c~~ ~:~~~he beamed, " we had a total of 3,546 studenl5 who quit smoking,
which is just cxccllcht. or course," be added, "this total Would not have.been
realized without the,·ah, 'incentive' provided by the aimp~s SCC\lrity police.
.
''We positioned armed SCCUrity pcot,lc at strategic points about campus, '.' he
:r:c:i•c·;:~nd they were able to _aun aown 123 student,s Who lit up. It was all very
A d. t Grab
ti · ·u t th r,- t t t
ds b · · scs · t
' non:~kti~c:mpus.am, . s1sJ s
cm scp . owar c angmg
· moa :
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Commuters left out in cold

Where are all the commuters on campus? Why weren't more of
them at the public hearing on parking Wednesday?
They were probably on ihe go, running from· classes to their cars
to _move them from the four-hour parking zones. That is all
available after the lots are filled with faculty and dorm students by 8
ever,j morning. Or they were probably driving in circles, waiting to ·
follow a student.heading for a lot with keys in hand. Or maybe they .
were·trekking the six to 10 blocks from their cars to campus.
· And, . wb~e is the administrative t support and sympathy for
commuters? It is all directed to-those ''poor'' dorm students who ·
live right here on campus 8.Ild only need a car to "go out" nights . .
With the exception of working students, dorm students should not
CVenneedacar.
,.,.
.

:::,t!

:::;s::~c;;:ts~~~::! n~:C~t!~~•.;·t:~
f~~
them. For thc, lifc of me, •: he continued, "I just can•t--undcrstand why anyone
would want to ·smolr:Cin the first place. The smell lingers on yourclothe.$ andhair, ·
your fingers and teeth .tum all•yello"!, you t>eeome impoterlt or f~gid and yoUr
get all black and icky until th<Y look !vi• th• main <ourse

And is the ratio of dorm students to commuters really SO-SO as ·
Bill Radovich, vice president for administrative affairs, says? What .
of those students who live less than 10 miles from campus. They are-·
not considered commuters, according to Radovich. How does he
~:;'.~~':.f,
,u . think they get to school? Ten miles is aiohg way to walk, ,µid buses ·
Graham believes bis SOS (Shoot On Sight) program will eventually prove to be do not go outside thC city limits, which is approximately five miles.
an effective dcterre111 to smokil,la on campus.
·
·
There are no buses from Luxemburg, St. Augusta, Cold Spring, all
s "Afteruall~'e h~=k~e:til~~.fokers are killing themsel ves anywf y. Wc' rc) ust . wi~n 10 miles of cam?us.
·
.,,;_
. ·
.
peed ng P
P
· If a student who drives less than 10 miles to school every day tS
not considered a commuter, then the definition should be changed.
The ratio should be otie--third dorm students and two-thirds
commuters.
A commuter should be defined as a student who drives to school
every day, with no other way to get around. Those who have access
to buses should not count and the~ do· not .need parki'lg .space.
Dorm students have access to buses, and should not have to use ·
valuable parking space. · .
One point that Ra~ovich broughf up was that dorm students are .
n.a.-dr (USPS l21 -JIDIIIMilla ad d .S"1 S l : . a c . d . . _ ~ ~ - l l ~ t w b ..tt,durfllltho
Kadeiak ,-,uo1 ...i,,dllrllril----. Qcec,1 fot flllll_,.W. _ _ _ _
here all day and commuters are only here for a few.hours at a time.
o,,lalmlapna,edlaU. Clnllldf dollOt-U,, Nftladrlootol ... ...... faalll:y ot ......,__ ol . . ..,-.IIJ.
Olpetol d o t ~ ednorWpollqo,enait.ble . . ~
,
·.
With.this
reasoning, the four-hour street parking times should take
· l..fflen10lileedl111rad p..c- prowldcaronm far la ....._nr,,_1ot ..i.iu.:i ■ 1111 Clnllldf offlmar mlllodio l M
AlwllOII Cmicr,S....Ooad,._ Ual¥alily,Sl:. Cload, MN'6.lOl , 1 -botn,od,,-daalt.-il, . . . . . . -.tda lM -.tior'1
care of most co~muters . .However, t!tis is pure nonsense. Mo~
commuters are here all day, and probably spend more llme---oo
publlcadoa md W'\llia be .......
.
.T l w ~ 111bKripllonr&1c h $l.~ pn _,u,. tlieP1'111f lt lMillldtr.. 10•lldeal__,.oad..._ Sec,-l da,_...b
campunhan dorm students do: Those dorm students that need cars
pakl loSt. 0-S.MN '6.JOI. POSTMAS1'2k: s-t ..i.v.. . . . . . to sa 0Na6de,I M Ai--sCcols,SLOc,Dd, MN 50ll .
so badly must have somewhere to go besides school.
With some faculty and most· dorm .students along with com, ·
muters (two-thirds of all students) parking in lots designated -.for
" students" there are not enough spaces, contrary to what Rlld0v;ic;:h
·
·•
----- ~,:,·i,,.~':;,~
··················--······ ·············::::::::·::·::::::::::::::::::.::J·;·rr·w·.;~;-~-; confidently said at Wednesday's hearing. .
ll•• la~n M1 ■ 11 er. . .......
,,, ................. ........................... .. .. ..... .. ..........s .. Brn dl
The problem of parking is too big for anybody to find "the
Adurthla t M H I Jl t , .. ,
. ............... 1.Au BHhtof u
solution, obviously, since nobody has come up with one yet. But the
· :~;::t:~-:.:::··::·.:·:.::·.·.·::::.·.•.·::.·.·.·:::::::.:·:.:::::·.·.·.::·.:·.·.·::.::::::::::::·.•.·.·.:·.:·.·.·.·.·:::.·::.:·:.::·:.::::··;:~-~··~;~;;::,"'i :
selfishness of some dorm students who house cars in Clot and other
lots just for the sake of gping out and having a good time is uncall~

-Chronicle
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fo~hose who have no c~oice but to drive a car to campus five day~ a
week or more sometimes wis
ey didn 't have to Worry about what

·

J

~:~c1~~~:b~;e~t l~,a~d~~;~fi~~~r 0cr°uil~ shining again soon.
cla~ s. without really inpu1ting
Stnc Ba~:rnson
anvthing new. l believe th\s type of
.J u nior . Pu lilirn l S l"il"IH"l' .
,._•di1~·a1i1,n . i, a hango\"C.-r from earlie.'> t

-AL

todo with it when they get here:

attempts o f educators to get the
trucfo"i intencls to p__y.rsue with that · students to "learn something."
course prior to rcgistratjon.
That brings me, in"li round about
Next comes the question o ( the use- fashion, to addressing the question of
. of textbooks. f don ' t objm,._ to the : the essence . of each individual
use o f these sources of reference, but · discipline. ·what is the main thrusi o r
rather I object to_ the manner in · each discipline, and where could
which they arc employed. Herc the stud(nts expect to be after graduation
process begins to resemble a crash with a degree.. in that discipline? I
course in speed-reading and recall. As propose that faculty and adI try to recall thCSe "facts" tha t I mini strat ion seri ousl y consider
" learned" in previous courses , I find establiShing one introductory course
that I draw a blank most of the time. in their respective disciplines, which
This frightens me, because I don't would attempt to enlighten a student
know if I am ready ·to be a judge of as to what they might expect to be
1he relevancy of that material.
doing with a degree in that a rea. I
This whole process of diges1ing don' t believe that · present infacts and regurgita1,ing them at lest troductory courses begin to fill" that _ - ,
1ime has me a b it puzzled. I don' t need.
)
feel that we have to do the work of
I did not mean this as an attack on
co mputers· anymore, i.e. store facts . our inStitution, but rather as a
and spew them whe~ programmed 10 - question -addressing our rea l goals
do so. Rather, I feel we would be here. I add"ress the fac ulty and ad much better off lea rni ng to use. the m.i nis1ration, because L belieVe that resource material ·at our disposal 1he problems ca n only be resolved
coupled witb our ability for ·~:>r iginal wi 1h 1heir professional experti se a nd
thought and reason to stimulate guidance.
·
thought in new~directions. 11 seem s to
I . jus1 hope that the s_un starts
Continued lrom
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There are three words which make me cringe. when I hear
them.
And. as soon as some 1my two-shoes speaks the phrase, my
nose begins to bleed, my acne nairs up (more than it already has)
and my feet itch . The words? '"Yoa sbouklcurclse."
·
I mean, come on gang. How inany of you our there arc in

:·

shape? Sure you can touch your toes, run five miles in less than
20 minutes and play three games of handball without even so
much as d isturbing yo ur sweat glands.
·
But how many of you can recite.the first three pages of " Gone
With the Wind" with macaroni in your mouth!?!

This ,discovery prompted me to check out the local athletics
with my best friend Sue.

" Would you look at lhcm, Sue?" I said as we arrived at
Halcnbeck Hall . " These poor maladj,ustcd peop!c are so out of

shape that they are actually physica(Jy-sick. Havc you eyer seen_
so mallypeoplc inthis condition?"
,, . ·•
Sue stared at me for a moment, .. An you nuts Glenn, look at
all those muscles and ripped shirts. TIiey are the ones who are in
shape."
·
·
'
~
I shot aquick'aJancc at Sue. "''You poor victim of society. You
aie under thc_ll"U,-Dlptiontbat simply becawe you have muscles
and a ripped lhirt, that you - in 1ood physical shape. Well 1.
happen to JaKrN bet(er•• We . ~vc:-~
"'~
--abQu! C?t·
ditionina in my biolOIY clus, aria I think I know what 1s wroa,
withbothofus,we~pbysically.ftL' '., -. · ,
.
·
"What you nJJCd to do b 11.op "erciiing _the conventional•way •
and start with my new theory. Sue... -•
.
,
" Do you really think ii will work?.' '. $ueukedcautiout(y. .
"I'll tell you ltmat. Y91' foUoW~iny plan foi two weeks, and if
youdon"tfeel~er,lh,s l"mwrona:.•• .
';

the-A ~~;=:,

-me~~.8::r
d:!:t:,O~~~e~
bus out. to Crossroads and stop at each eating place contained
within the mall.
..
"What do y~ think of the new method?" I asked Sue as the
two of w ate a 'triple decker, strawberry--chocolate-marshallowhot fudge ice cream coRC.
.
Sue admitted it w&.$ great, .and by tlic dine ' 'we bail~left
Crossroads two holin later. decided She Was feelini bett&·thari
she had felt in weeks.
For the ·next four days, you go j 3
· ~. Jog for five minutes
-,,..bile eating d r y ~ peariuts and su ower seeds.
The next two days are the most crucia . This is the point that
will either make or break you . Sit at home in front of the
television and W
_Atch it for five hours.
_____.;r:tre-next part is the hard part, While· watching teJevislon, you
han to can. three pound box of 8SSOrted Fanny Fanner candies·.
" Which one. is the orange cream ·?" Sue inquired as the two
of us picked through the box of empty candy wrappers.
" I think it is this one," l said as I pointed at a piece.
Continued on pege' 7

·corky Siegel
R.....-ned bluN •rtlat CcKty u.g.l wtll perform •ttp.m. Monday In Stewart H•II Auditorium. M•lnly noted for blUN •nd dallclll mutlc, Si.s,.I
played • role In Amerlc:ln claltkal 1ymphonlc
music. The concert It frN •nd open to the public.
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'Midnight ExpreS$' poor

--

'Class of Miss----MacMichael' ranks witll best

By Rlcllard Notch
Arts Reviewer

-

" The Class of Miss MacMichael'"
could ,.;.ve the boys of .Delta House a
few les.s'ons tn rowdiness.
Thi.s British film talc.cs place at the
Selkirk School in London. Sdkirk is a
special learning and behavior problems
teacher's nightmare! All the wild,
uncontrollable youth of the city arc
sent to Selkirk, to be" dealt with by
specially trained teachers.
Selkirk ' s real problem is not the kids
though, it is the school's _egotistical
headmaster, played by Oliver Reed .
Confronting Reed is Glenda Jackson ,
as one of the teachers.
The film alternates well between
comedy and drama duri'ng the school
sequ~nccs . The hu_!llor naturally comes
out o f 1hc various situations 1he
teachers face each day . _Complc1c
disrespect fo r authority would descri be
lhe students' behavior
mildly. The·
pacing o r the school scenes iSquite fa st
and 1he movie is at its best when ii
foc uses on the kids.
T he whole plot bois '"down when
Jackson'<; li vc• in lov«j: is on screen. As
played by Michael Mu rphy, he is an
obnoxious bore whose presence is
completely_ un necessary IQ the film.
Tl~ese scene) dev~lop in to a Slibplo1o f

.

whether or not Jackson will continue
teaching or marry Murphy and go to
America .
·
The real connict or the- mm is
whether Jackson and the rest of the
teachers can get the control or the
iehool out or the hands of the head•
master.
Recd comes off as a powerful, but
infantile headmaster. ~While he is fairly
effective in the part, Reed at times is
too much of a parody on a headmaster
rather than a real person. His over•
playing just does not fit in with the
gritty realism or the schos,I.
Jackson is very enjoyable as the
teacher who confronts 1he autocratic
Reed. Even thoagh her part · requires
very lilt le or her considerable acting
lalcn1s, she is the lire of the film and is
always comp!ctely belieVa ble in her
part. Jadc'$on is primarily known fo r her

·sparingly.
In spite of its faults, " The Class of
,Miss MacMichael" is a vef)'Jnjoyable
film .
"Midnight ExprCM" has been touted
as one of the best film s of the last 10
years. I object!
This sailistic fnish -0\aSh could not be
rated as the best an)'Vling
by a
masochist. For two hours, the audience
is subjected to pointless gr8phic
violence and one repulsive sex scene.
This is not to say that the movie is nOt
effective , it is. The horrors that are
depicted are almost unbearable. But
what is ttie point ofitall?
"Midnight Express" Supposedly
tells the true story or Billy Hayes (Brad
· Davis),- an American s1udcnl in .Turkey
who waVcaught trying lo smuggle two
kilos o f hash. It docs no1! Too many
det3.ils have been changed to accept 1he
movie as true. Even Billy 's fi nal escape

t:am~:: /;or~n~ fi,t tn~i::. " ~~:;
Sunday." This film and last spring's
" House Calls" proves tha t she is a very
engagingcomedienne.
It is too bad that the film is not qu_i1e
worth y o t her talen ts. The "plot
wanders 100 much and the ending iS
very inconcl usi ve. The mediocre rock
music used as a background score is
vcf)' 'graii ng·. ~nd for1 u11a1cly, it is used

~a p';~~~rtraye_d the way it r~ally
The film is very distu rbing in tha1 it
raises nioral quts1ions and ye1 nc\/cr
reall y ~ttempts to dea l wi1h them :
Instead , we are 1rea1cd to scenes of
Billy. bit ing•th,e tongue out o f a fe llow
inmate 's mouth. I do not need to .sec
this and 1hc film docs not ·~
either.
·
Bill y's p_ligh1 in p"ri son and the cf•

r

except

.

-

forts to get him out legally could have
been Ci ploi-ed much more. 11ie whole
question of whether usini drugs are ,
worth the rj_sks involved is completely
evaded. All the film really is, · is a
horrendous nightmare.
Director Allen Parker has a knack
fo r fi lling Ale screen wit~utiful
images. He can even make the ·interior
of a Turkish prison look appealing at
times. However, none of this visual
beauty has any pla~ in the· film.
Parker lets hjs story go on too Jong-and
one feels like a.survivor by the time the
movie ends.
.
·
A~- Billy' Hay~s, Brad DaviS is
adequa1e enough bul he apes not
produce the audience sympathy the
film needs. Davis comes off as a dumb ·
~id whOshould have_been given a good
swif1 kic_k by his parents years agO.
The real acting. hoodrs go to John
Hu rl as one or---ifi'e priso~r! J ites.

:t~

~~~an:t:~ / bu~~~.~~~e·
has lost all hope or getting-out . He is
th e only character who . clici1s our'
sympath y_.
The movie's portraya l Or the Tut :rr·
people js a shameless cliche. Ever , one ' ·
of them is a leering. diny, fat slo who
woU ld have fi t belier in a 1930s
.
me lodrama.
,
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Teary eyes greet Karamazov Brothers

I

a

coconut

By Cyntllla Seelhammcr
Beginning wi_!h.. .!h.c _Ba_s.,!£!
A particularly tense juggling time. The objects included a
Arts Reviewer
and- acloiiii:- constantly to the act, consisted of six sharp fi sh, a lit torch, a sickle, a
Well, I'll settle for a milk
concepts, the brothers gave a sickles. Another had them tomahawk, an egg, an unmaple walnut_ or a chocolate
Mixing amatjng feats of pcrfonnancc which seldom juggling four tomahawks with fastened bottle of champagne,
nut butterqcam, ... Sue said as juggling and some stand-up has been matched as far as two · apples-and eating the a hatchet and a skillet.
she 'chomped on a piece of comic routines, the Flying enthusiasm goes.
apples at the same time. The
· It seemed impossible, but all
candy. "Is there anything else Karamazov Brothers kept the
The timing the four brothers bro,thcrs also J ,alanccd_ the nine objects were in the air at
on besides 'I Love Lucy?" '
Atwood Ballroom aµdicnce showed was perfect. Their tension with musical in- once, while the audience
For the i-emaindcr of the .captivated.
jokes about " not ~ing the terludcs, tap dancing and their cheered. The act concluded
week, you alternate between
Half the time audience wires'.' and "\\o'.oops,"the wire own version of Abbott and with. the egg smashing in the
the three. You sec by this members had their eyes full of broke" were almost too Costello's "Who's On First.••
skillet, the lit torch beneath it,
time you have built up slowlY tears from laughter, Wed- funny. It seemed impossible
The two-hour act climaxed the champagne in four glasses
to the level where are can nesday night, at the University to believe that humans cquld with what the brothers•called and _the audicpce in a standing
take all three acti:,iitics and Program Board-sponsored maneuver objects in such a · •~Terror," juggling nine ovation.
not tire out. .
,<!L.,
·r_r.e..,~..
~..
t
~
Wc<lnesday was the -twoweek mark and Sue came
-- - eonvenie~ Is Just On_
e Of
. OPEN 1 DAYS 11 :00 A ..M.
over to my room Where I
greeted her .with a blue
L.u,ag:111
Many Rea.sons for Shopping Here!
ribbon · and a bi.tbroom scale
VMIP•""""n,i
under my arm. ' .
·
llllnicottl
" This is it, Sue, the rcaJ ·
test." I put the scale down
on the floor - and Sue stcpcd
Submllrtnea
on it. - ~·
·

Ciustcr. We must be out.
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you to consider the options 9f computer interface
technology.
Our business is the · coordination of dissimilar
computer systems, giving oUr people broad industry
experience. and exposure.
We are of moderate size.and still,rememberlhat people are
more important than machines. Weare lookinglorf!ng~neers,
programmers, and a wide number of other pos1tlons.
We promise 8 fast-track ~people•Oriented environment that will

cons~~~~~~~f~~~t!~~:;i!:~:;\'ir:~~7 ~~~~;~l~ia~~~.A&O
.
Let's Talk.
We'll both learn something.
We wil_l be on your campus·Tue_sday, Janua_ry 30
Please sign up with the placement office
11 unable to meet with us, pleas·e forward your resum_e to:
Matt Casale
DATA 100 CORPORATION
P.O. Box 1222

Minneapolis . MN 554~0

·. OATA100
M ◄ •N · NM•+ · M · WMt•+

An Equal Opportunity ·Employer.
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,lJpcbmfnl E,'inta-· ,.,. - - · 20poifttsagainstMoorheaiStat~. ·t ioss~ The ~o";~terleadsthe~lubi~
.
· . Jumor Na~ Haddorf h~. p~c~ed sconng with 11 goals and 10 assists for
Men ,8
_
_
up her .~rinl"' outpu1, 1ncludmg 21 points.

,
- - games of 22 ~ s t Mankato and 14
l'rldayL(]ymnastics ·vs. South DakOta versus Moorhead. Junior Colette
•Statc,Here,
_.
-~
Na"1sthitacarccr-high 17pointsin
Friday- Hockey vs. St. Olaf, at the Mankato State game.
'Northfiefd
~
• . .; Senior Sue Wah!-Bye continues to
Saturday-Indoor Track at U _of lead .lhe Huskies in rebounding. She
Wisconsin-Milwauekee Relays, all day pulled down 14_at Moorhead.
Saturday--Swimming .. vs . . U .of
sc;::s is 10-6 on the season.
Wisconsin-Stout at Menomonie, -WJ.,

~;~y--~restli~g ~~s. So:th Dakota;
State; Herc - ;·
·

Wrest1ing

Wome~ ·~

wr!~~:!n~c!~
Ganyo, who is 5~ in duals _and

~!1-:~~~ic:~h~~in~~.sst~~::

1

_,.

.

.

:~~~~rgeh~~~

r:-~~SA::~ !~
1

~

a~~!~u:;:~~hll

4:20.56. Members of tliat team are
PIIIIUps, CettbJal,. sopljomore Mary
Gebttn and freshman Kim ~ar1tJla.
,llm Gravel, sophomore right wing,
·
scored -a goal in each of the ·gamcs Men's Gymnastics
.
against Mankato to raise his team~,-":.
leading total to 13 goals.
The SCS men'sSYmnastics team , 1-1
Freshman Rory Eldsness Played his n dual meets this scason1will.conclude
first full -game of his college career On .ts brief 1978-79home sc;hed~le toda'y.
the 20th. He stopped 47 of SJ .Mankato
The Huskies downed the University
shots On goal: including a penalty shot of Northern Iowa Jan. 19,by a 182.3in_thethird period.
149.15 margin. The meet was . the
Fer\,":~k~~s•th:;\ahc~m;t,g~~~n!! ~:~~s• first;Of two home meets this
University at ·the St. Cloud Municipal
Highlights from the meet included

_Ice'Arena, b;_e&iii_ning at 7:30 p.m .

en-'s Swimming
The scs men's swimming squad, 4-1

~u~~o~eo:~~

~~=:.fo~-::n
with 42.20 poiots, by placing first in

1

~~~~ti~~2 ::~~ ~;~g ~~~t ~;stl! ~~

i~:;~iiasketbalkat"'Mankato State : : : : ~.;-;~~l~:n.at 167, is 4-1 in ~e:~:0i;::.ts ~fs.sea:~n, ;;~;els1~~ ::~c~~~th teammate MJ.kt Flavin,

~';!:~.;~~fd~~

'--·

~~~i::~~

at}tankato State
_ ,
_
Invitational
Men 8 htdoor Track
Sahlrday-Swimming vs. Bemi~ji State
and Morris, Here., I p.m.
The men's indoor track squad made
Tatsday-Swimming vs. U of M at its sca.S0n debut at Mankato State
M·inneaprilis,6:30p.m.
University Jan. 20 in a meet with
Mankato and South Dakota State. No
team points were kept in themee~ .
Women's Basketball
Freshman Laynt Kelley, won the
The womm•s basketball team shot put. Senior co-captain John Biehl
f:s':n~=k i:i,;i:t~s
f~~~~~i;;:onhdur~1esth ewi:r~et~i/~

of Wisconsin-Stout on we%1h~~~~t ~:::ni:7ii5- r;_~ s~
The Huskies beat Mankato State pommel horse; Rob ~wen, with 7 .3
University 76-33 Jan. 16, . and beat on parallel bars-:' and Job111 F.Jella■ier
Wisconsin-La.Crosse 71-42 two clays on high.bar with 8.75.
.,,..
later. They finished third in the ,.
·
~
-Blugold Invitational at Wisconsin-Eau Women's Swimming
Claire Jan. 19-20 with 268 l)Oints . Eau
.
Claire won the invitlitional with 813 Coach Ruth , Nearing's . swimming
points, Southwest State Uriiversity was squad, now 6-2 in duals, h~ two
second with 382.
meets scheduled this week. ·
.

Stat(:, 77-61, Mankato State, 72-61,
and Moorhead State, 63-55.
The Husk ies travel 10 Mankato for
an invita1ional 1oday and Sa1urday.
SCS is seeded numt,er three in ihe
invitational and faces Mankato in 1he
firs! round at 8 p.m. today.

Coach- Karen Thompson's indoor
1rack squad ~1as1ed its first com•
pe1ition of 1979 a1· the Manka10 State
Invitational last Saturday. )
NO team scores Wer~ kepi, bu1 the
Huskies fared well in 1he event .s
Sophomore Polly Phillips won the

o~:~a~o~~h~~~

clocking, and second in the 55-meier
hurdles with a :07.54 time. Dan
Neubnu was second in 1he long
jJmp, with a jump of 21' 11 " , and
Doug Reid finish ed second in !he.triple
jump with·a 44 ' 5" ju mp.,

WOmen 's Indoor 'Frack

s~~de~u~~!~

ca;~~~-~ rit%u~~: w~~;o_tur;::~i~~c.~
winners were:
500-yard l'reeslyle
JUiie Kr~Jnick ·
50-yard backstroke
100 individual medlCy Jane Ba ltes
JOO buuerny
tere~ Web~

t:~~~~

:~co;~ii~li~=C~o~f:er;fty
Hockey
J :~~;~e~ ~d~:~.Wi~o~r:!:~e 0!a:;1~:e2d
~ii:\~!
two. Other schools competing are the
first in the 55 -mere r dash in :07 .66. 50 breasist roke
Univcrsi1y o f North Dakota, Nort h
Coach Charlie Basch' s hockey squad Th e Huskies·_ 4 X . 160-nicter refay
Dak ota State , Moorhead Sta te and lost both ends of a weeke nd series at team of Munselle , sophqmorc Pa m 2W freestyle
1M.lnkato Stale Jan.
Minnc::.ota-Du lut y.
19-20, 10 drop Cecchini , fre shman Gale Wa1crman 100 brea sts1rokc
Frc~hma n Jeanne Burnell ha'' 1hcir sea son mark 10 5-6-1. Manka10 andPhillips Plac~d first _with'a ·,irnc of
_

~:~~•t. ,~

~cai;

Jan.

:~sci~~

J

· Deb Miller
Carla Peterson
Jill MC: Rae
_

c, !;

19 an_d 6-5 in ovcn imc I
1~11: ~ ~3o11~ ~()~ on
1~c::s!~/11 ;e~~1::1d 1
4 X ➔OO- mctcr rd.1 ~· ,c.im 54: h~11~<lu-~~k~~ fo;\a3 _~~.1 1;1
'\'V.b ~i,1.-..l-\.$.~'!.~i:a.s.~.·•~M;-_lfl!-.!:i~.S_.y.).1)1.-..-._. ).?J.' ~c)i_eajtf! lta.Q _qip;c _c.,q~l~_i n_~I!'- . \ \ 3~. ~!s_u_ \ i..: tl~rj llU'i \\_i1 h. ii.. .1i utc~:ol. ~~lY ll.J.:ir .... ,, __ __ ·y· . .. __ . _.,. ·. ., . . .

..
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Chronlel• Friday,Jan. K,1979 8

Abortion is legal in Minnesota. Now
every woman has the constitutional right
to choose. For more information, contact
Midwest Health Center for Women,
(612) 332-2311, a non-profit organiza0

RED WING

tion.'.' Do·.7 nto"'._n Mpls. ·

for men & women

·a•••••
.
.sa•••a•--·
J~. 27

*

7 p.i:n. and-9 p.m. ·, Stewart Auditorillffl

**

'·

,.

;- . . JAi.at.

**1,11
Al

~

Admission: $1.00

,.....
.
..

(S!: •A~Ql)SI~) ·: ;

'.

· ***

GAME.ROOM

.

,.

LIVE MUSIC F'ri. - Sat. - Sun.
:
POOL TOURNAMENT
;
Wednesdays at 8:30 p.m.
. .
TALENT CONTEST-EVERY SUN.*

ti

*

*

*

-CASH PRIZES·

i for men & women
Sponsored by
-Stearns H/JII Council

HEMSING'S

•••••••••
WIOE AWAKE
Shoe Stores

14§~~5-Ave. S. . 1.5 4th Ave.
r1ext to·

.

·

To_m Thum~,
on the Ring -~oa
10 AM-10pm Next to AJt

· ~Mon.-FRI ..
10Mf=1pm- . 9,30AM-2AM
Mon._-Sot.
- Sot. .

BONDED

FOR

LIFE: FAMILY SYSTEMS
CHRISTIAN GROWTH

AND ·

" He hath sel th.e sollta'ry In lamllles"

.A, Campus Mini~ Retreat
Friday Eve. J.an. 2&-Sunday p.m. jan. 28
MAPLE HILL RESORT, ANNANDALE

.

Resource person: Gene. Bieniek, family c oun se lor wi!h family
8t.

Cload'■

Co un se_ling assoc iates.

IIDNt' made dab.,......._

:IJI•-

ll•H 5th

A'f• S.

.)l[[?~fJi~~-;~~;;~~dac:: ••rbalance

Frld ay ..Sat urday
January 26, 27

"HYPSTRZ".
Nostalgia Rock
(nocov• rl
W ear WHITE spc.Ks
Friday and Sat urday nig ht s
fo r s pecif ls!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
-,--:....

.;....1

.

f~1;/
,

Other program inc lu des:
-Bi!)le study
..
-w inter sports (skii ng, ice skati ng, ice fi shi ng)
-Monopoly , pop corn, whateyer .

LNTED ~
TREs...N
HIGt-ER EDUCA~

./

.,1,

1'1

Cost $ 10.00. Aid rf1oney ava ilable._ Parents invited.
Register with UM HE or Peter Fribl ey, Newman Center ,

251·3260/252-65 18

' · .

.

'

• I

I

"r~

l ,Hollsing· .

)--

,

attaC:hed. Important that I find

;::~.

Pleue call 253-91~ If

~1::s :!t~o~"i:- :~In;~
a ::~o;~.i:;~:~:
muat have momlng tree. Anyone

TU anant

ONE OUY
901 4th Ave. at!'~~:
So. $75/month. 253-6e06.
Prices. CaU Dan at 255-3680.
FURNISHED · SINGLE rooms
SKILOM WAXLESS X-CO_u~fry
downtown IOClltlon, llNf Germain Skta with ~ea. excellent penMatt 253-0429 (John) or 253-1100 dlllon. 253-3216.
;
(SMC).
tr •
'
DE~EUCTS UNfTEI 4th Annual
VACANCY FOR one female Derelicts Convention Feb. 17,
beginning &prtng quarter-across Germain Hotel. For more Info call
. street from campus 393 2nd Ave. convention headquarters 252·
I
~0UND: SECOND plllce
utllllles paid.·
medalllon mlle•relay 253-7157
WOMEN TO share: spring .fe.te._ _ __ _ __ _ _ _
___
openings, $185/quarter. Also
SPRINQ 81'EAK Big Mountain
signing for summer. 815 5th Ave. Ski Area. White Fish, Montana.
So. Ask for Ann. 252-0444 or call $158.50. Loats of fun. Call Jim at
252-5480.
253-2◄ 13or398-5295.
COLLEOE • WOMEN and men.
COMPLETE DISCOTHEQUE for
Minutes &way from campus; large, hire, music for all occasions,

~he~

g.~r~~~:~t~
~:.1:,~:1~::

251-22◄9.

•fu:::.,,:co::,~9!
Phone Dianne 253-1100 (SMC).
STUDENT HOUSINQ for men.

ch~r
~ =~g.
THE OPEN DOOR
Is a
Chrlaltlan groirp offering help and

:;!~~~.tl~~:~tl~~t ~;ogu.;~r~
lnquIre · 920 7th Ave. So. Phone

!!:th pe::,se=~~lI':,
Write PO Box 2◄ 1 Sauk Rapids,

~
- TO share with others.
Laundry, olf•atreet parking ,
utlllll88 paid. Half block from

M~~:::·Na ·

=us. Mai:ch 1. call John 253WOMEN'S HOUSINQ available
now. $80imonth. UtlllUea paid.

~9r!~~~::

lnMre,ted In Jobs concerning
office help, experienced child
care, light factory work, and more,
are advised to consult the bulletln
board In the SES office, rm 101.
COUPLE .TO NIGHT manage 23unit motel, 30 minutes west of

~~t~=-C:,~9:i~~l~~';:~i!~
furnished. Phone 845-2145 ask for
Jrm or •Wrlte Box 460 Albany, MN
56307.
·
BROOMBALL
OFFICICALS
needed. Feb. 7, 8, and 9. Hours
negotiable. $3.50/hour. Call 2538813after5p.m. AlkforPete.
INSTRUCTORS . WtVfTED for

:r::~~

q~:::· ~atu~:1e"f'~::
gardening and other areas . .
Contact Atwood Craft Center

lmmedlately. ~3779.
(

Personals

)'.

_

INVITIATIONS, , _ •
dtscountprlcea252,9786.
...__ _ _ _ _ _ __,
ROS1 ~1nU DO typing 252" AS THE Tennies Tums" flrlds

~ NEED horiies, too, buy
some at the Atwood main desk.
kinds avallable, Including

~m:.:~~~:o~t~~~:.!:°t1ict1
Poor Mikey was shot, but 111
recoverlngquJckly.StayTUnedl

h~W'You say, It's loat,
checkat,theAtwoodmalndnkfor
any lost art le lea.
·
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre
2229. _ _
_
tleketi to the Par■mount Theatre
COMPLETELY FURNISHED, - at the Atwood main desk ticket
fully carpeted, air condltloMd, booth. Sold .from 7 a.m.•10 p.m.

AUNTY DIANE, Happy Birthday
to a wild and crazy aunt who had
better get rtC:h quick, so she can
send her poor nephew to college.
HoJ)8Wednesdaywashappyl
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Clint

V■l1ous

~
-~ ! 6 ; = : w a 1 k
tO campus, fireplace, all utllltln
locluded, fumlahed. Available
March 3. $85/month. call H~ 252·

~er~u~h:.:::herap=~
dryer, utilities paid, parking
faclllUes. Opening for one female.

~~~N'J GO HOME without
buying a magazine from the wide
assortment available at the At-

8255thAY.f.-~e2lb~,~. cl•••, · woodREBllmalllnE-S kTY. PEb
- OUIET --.
......

~-::=.~~07

~-2827.
· ( .

'

on

t'·

For ~

~:3~~~·

262-809◄ 1253-1517.

USED APPLIANCES, ranges,
-refrlgJrators, dryers, all have
warranty. Home Appliarn:e and TV
(with Lakeside Fumllure) Sauk
Raplda251-01Q.1 .
31: u ~ : ~ ~ d ~ :1: 2 n ~

Ro:~

1TRUJ that 2nd floor North
Shoe la realty a zoo? No, only In
213 North.

:S• etc. Linda Johnson 251·
of sound reason. A couple of
~!g:,::t~~fi:~::1~ :

~~-;. 1~ 1-f~~a~I:•~ gotten ,
. CONQRAT-ULATIONS
TOM

~~

~~='!f~~~7;ria~~n
Congratulatlons also , to scou

::~r:i:

Ma~~~~'!!~=,,c,~L:

wlnn8f'8 In science as a sample of
lhe best people· In_ science. You

all-star crew In a faat-paced action
movie lnvolvlng organized crime,

~~t :i!i'~~~!t ~~~:e:"!~lg~~~

:.~~:'d sp~~lng 11

W~E!ia-:X:Country
e~cellent con-

·ec1 ·

~.ant

)-

:\~~~:l~~~~o~~~ec:1~1~:.~~
(organlz~ S!lperatltlon). There la
no supernatural whatsoever.

WA~ED:- ~DENTS who need·.. ak~'!:!~

:i~KFI:~~ =~~~~~

~~~~:~•~~~o~~ ~:Z~:J~i~~~~·

People. Ca11Ed.at253-8801 .
fo~~:= i!:ysH~nb;~

~~~~~cg~~

:c::i=~ti~39."

Call Jim at

(

)

:

EffirPloyment

~e~~;:~I
In1
TUTOR IN ~H8brew lnslructlon
for lhree boys In st. Cloud . One
day/week alter 3:30 p.m. If ln•
teresled please call 251-3739.

PERMANENT .fND part-time
posltiOns are now available !or
stude11ts through the Washington
Inventory Service located In the
Twin Cities area. Wonc weekend

a
:ih~r~:~
Dal sun•SO HYJy. 15. The Soft Sell
P.e.oole can Eda! 253 8801

program. paid travel tlme. tran•
sportaUop .provided. lodging

~~~~:!\~T~~~~!~

(. ~::;n:o:: )

---- - ' ' - - - - - - - .
LOST KEY chain !hat looks like
a big salety pin. with · 1wo keyS

~:~11~'. 1~~• ~d 1~~:'t~:~~1a1~
9

3:30 p.m., 1

FOUND: SECOND place
medalllftll, mile-relay 253-7157.

■;;=.;,:;:;;::;:::::::;::::;,;:;,;:;:=::,;;::::; ~=~~~~;;;;;:===;

Armato. Jan. '25. from 1·6 p,m. and
Jan. 26. from 9 a.m.·5 p.m. In the
Rud room•Atwood.
·

I .

-

PRICES 0000 THAU JAN. 3t

RECEIVERS

• Dirty" TURNTABLES

~ S X•1980(270or) ..

$875

~ S X ·1280Pll6wl .. ... ... $659
p.,_$)C-10II0(120,,)

.. . . . $507

Pkr.-SX-9110(110w) . • , . . ..... $449
T9dnl;:SSA-500(55w) ..•..•.• . $278

.NC.IR-S501 (120w) ·· ·· ······ ·$689
.NCJA.5401 (11$wJ .... ........ $510

.NCJA.S20tps.1 ..... ....... $359
~5405(11$w) ..

.. $375

OplDrlica5205f'5wJ ....... .• . $275

;;K:;;(110-1 ....... $499
~Hf'M. IC:O .. J..

... $198-

O U ( l l ' , ~ ) . . . . . . $1'5

................. $229 .. .. ...... $328. .. $256-

J8L L•SO ,_....

~~~

The Calendar in Tuesday's
~~r~nicle . inc~rre~1l_Y stated
~ time for th Mtm Concerl
by , Corky Segal. The concert
will be 8 p.ril . Tuesday in
Sle¥(art H all.
·

.

ads

'---=="'----J

-Olrty"

~ - a . -.......) ..... $99
~Colan;,(~

~=.

$69

.•.•••

CAA STEREO
1~

.. $122

.....

~~(s...c--r ... $144

~=~

$119.

,._CO-... .... ·.... ..... $ 19 -

..

· ..... $ 13-

.ACCESSORIES
M G ~ ............. $ 19
Sleru,IMI\EEE .. ............. $ 49
Plcr.-SE.'.iisi~I. .. $ 29

::::::::::::::1:: .~SE-505~). .,$::45

Ulrall.-ST-!160(0ilco) •....... $299

TA!'E DECKS
~ C T-~

, .. ............ $377

~ R T-701 .•.• , .•. •.•... $389

. . .. . . .. $380
.7 . $496

~17'00 .. . .............. $109

Correction·-

•

T~SL·2000!0lfno) .. ... $169
JVC ..I..F-30 (Oano-F........,.oJ .. S139
JVC OL•Ai . .
. $179

_ _,._....
_
~

J8t.. L..e& . . .............. $t98-

.NC KM030 .. .
.NC KD-85 .• . .

Pete.

~--~u~·s·-e---~
~;; ~~t~;~:~~r~~:;g~f.: '~~~~ classified

:~~~~~ss i~~lu~:S~d~~ldevt~;;~~~

..

·To 11ss·answerlng service, thla
111 ·part of my dally ·activity on

I~~ ::~-~~~~~a~I~; N~~z~

'l?l"'~~lng
TY (with
u~. Rapids

;lli>ftJ;\;Qt,
~'!r~~-~

lhllk>rllat1311.11

i~:S~I~;~~ ::, ~f~: ~f· y~~

, 1.:Sft~ p~~--~
~and. ~=lc:f : 1 , :~ :ia::~~:
to:"S:1e~:v:1 Przybylski,
tires, fltl?ullt IIJUlne. C.11 255-~1◄;) Is done by hardwol1clng scientists
HAPPY 11 on 27, T. I stttr-love
before 5 p.m., ~144 after 5.Jtn:1•.~ (most of whom are Atheist). If you --you.
•
·

i,)''~

n.

ca11

ATHEIST POWER la the power

set~,=!~ie:'~~ J/~t~ : ' ~
bala. Exce~klnt'condltlon. C.11252-

( ._

0081 ll'tro Ho• QUlllily oomponenl
-..0 ll)'ltlrn.
complete
S)'9IIITt COflU!ll9 of a Mor1eventl
AM/fM/Sllreo~.wll:t'lablg
4'0watsRMSperc:hamel,Colaro
Ctwlgal' with Ce,t. & two Omega
3003--way 12'" l!IPNken-- and al

y!~';!-t!:i; a problem, do· ■:~=======:;-;:=:

'da~:~~"le's,'-:;:.~~;~ ~~~~,':r,~~~:;,r~anI.t:7.~~~
to call between 8:»1 :30p.m.
1 a.m. Glr111 S2 and guys $2.50. All
TYPINQ, IBM carbon typewriter. the beer you can handle. SponNear-Selke Field. C&ll Kathy. 253- sored by the 1201 Benton girls and
.
Snake.
1e79.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST and
,THIS IS PURE and simple and
editor. Strong background in •straight from the heart. I lov.e you
Enlglsh and wlll help with papers, Rebel XXOO.

Call 2:M-4515.

~:.~~

$15.11 per. month !
Th9 Morey System: Yow low

~~:,n~tll~~~ f y ~ t D~ 2~·:;~o y ' , ·
·'
. _
SPRINQ BR.EAK Big Mountain animals read the claaalfleda.
'
) ' Ski Area. White Fish , Montana. . TO SOMEONE SPECIAL: I love
Jim at Y,Oc~~· TO TRc . clggei' ·crub

. WHITE NORDICA akl ..boots,
Size 9, used only twice, laat y~r•a.

TV;<!~~h~!:~ ~
1.__$39. Home~esl~ F

~

Employment

=~~u~:ca~~l:s l~~Hd~n':;

~ 1~

-

............. ..

S119

(
j

SOME QUANlTTIES UMfTEDI

E.asy Monthly Financing! 5
Major C,redit Cards. The
only comple!e Au1o lnst3I·
lation Ceriter '· 14 -0ay
•Moni:iy•Back HOme Tria l.
How can you lpse?
·

---

·.--:.-,..,-=--,,-..,,-,--

,--,
1

. MtheT,_,.,&T,.._i .
Don'tMluN111illl

S C S ~ Frtday,J.-i.21.1171 11

~~\iuh tile state leglslature In St.

II(
~

·

~

••

· ~.· •
.

-

..• •

'

.

. .

.

Horryer(255-4128)
Wllllamson,
Hall
311
no Brown
later than

·

Wednesday.

,

.1e:~::;;~= ~i!:P.:O,

· p.m.-,r..-,. p:m.; Satu"'8y 10 Lm.-

Meetings

.

4

~=;:

Pttptca C1Ub-Meet1ngs · eve,y
second and fourth ll'luraday of
each month. MS room 124, 3-4
p.m. Anyone Interested In phyalcs
1'c:!n,OO::~•stuctyln
the Ufe .of Chrtat Mond.aya 7:30
p.m. Atwood 148 (lluca). Join us
for study, alnglng·and feUowahlp.
AnYQUffltlonacall Clndy255-<t698.
·Th• St. Cloud Area Enwlronmental CouncU meeta eve,y
Wedneiday at 7 p.m. at Enga'a
cafe on st. Germain. Eve,yone

Paul. Mual be a Junlo, and ha,e

appropriate coursework. Coiitact

.

Foundation
~:r::10::--=r!ccss ror

;:"ay ~~2:00~=.;
Friday S p.m.-5 p.m.; Monday•.
Thursday 6 p.m.-10-.30 p.m,; Friday
6 p.m.-9-.30 p.m.; Saturday and
Su-:=iy:£s.m· =1~-~lub meeta .
from 3-5 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday, In the Eastman south
gym. Beglnnera welcome. For
more lnformaUOn call...Sherry 265- ·
3398 or Jpe 253-5274 (or Joe 252·

the selection or projects to be
funded.
A shareholder will be able
to submit ideas for the
campus . There wm. be
quarterly
shareholder
meetings to decide and vote
on different projects.
Any contributions will not
go to state funds, Evans said.
0 1" '
The infonnation given during
(.
. ••.:--1;-.:...eous
·
registration is mostly for offwelcome.
•
JYJ.QU:Uilll
campus students so ,they can
CloNd AA mNtlngs held· ..__ _ _ _ _,...._ _, · become aware of this
weekly- 6 p.m. Wednndaya Lewla
foundation , according to
and ~ room, Atwood Center.
Waler aataty Instructor for the Evans. The donns will be hit

,t~

. ~~~~~i'JU~~lc!n&~~~t of the :J~!~~~~:d:~:II~ b;~n:,~
pll~~on:.:;:abl~ 8
n~t
· Religj.on
written their aenlor thesis and are
_
·
• planning to' graduat~ spring term _
lntitrfaltti Chrt1U.n ChartarnaUc
shOuld contact Robert Prout ..
f•llowahlp meeta ev&,y Thurs.day,
Stuc»nts lnt•rHlad In legal
Walab Room, 7 p.m. Come wor- thorthand or shorthand trtng
shlpwithua. Allarl!iwelcome.
•l)da9- quart•r, contact
r. M.
Campus.. Cruude for Chftst Stinson, Business Buildlng oom
welcomes you lo fur,i , fe llowship 204. One or both of these course
!~!~dfh~t~!~ay at 7 p.m. In th e
11~flered 11 enrollment
N•wman C . ~ r Group
Butln"s ind Econ MaJora:
~eels Wednesday evenings al Apply now for Delta Sigma Pl's
9.15. New people welcome and Doug Jirik Scholarship tor s pring

( . .. . J

~!~·

:~7:,y

-=~~~s

wa;;~:.· Frtbltly UMHE Ch~pl1ln In
~~~d~d;:,:;n~u:~aJ10 :·~y.p.m. •
campus Amb11Hdorl' study In
th• Uf• of Chrtat Monday, 7:30
p.m. Atwood 146 (llasca). Join us
for study, singing and fellowahlp.
t Any questions call Cindy 255-4698.
Hymnslng and Informal worship
w.:ar1:1:,:ed~!:i~~ 7:ion~
Mlr~=fth ChrfltJan ~srnatlc
t.ilonhlp meets every Thunsday,
:~~lt~:"AJf
wor•
Campus CNNCM for Chrfll
wftlco;mn you to fun, fellowahlp
andstudy,Tueadayat7p.m. lnthe
Atwood Theatre.

.f.;~,=-

NNrna:n Cent.r Prayer Group

meets Wedneaday evening• at

9:15. New people w.lcome and

wanted.

·

~~:ir!~[~

,:~rll~~~n bu!i:::

tni~~~i,~:~:~a:

:::!tmcatlon
ERA atalH: Utah, llllnols, Nevada, .
Louslana, . Oklahoma, Florldil,
Ari.ton.:, Georgia, s . carollna, ·
Mississippi, Virginia, No. carollna.
Mlaaourl, Alabama, Arkanas. Don't
support; they don't.

~=t·J:.-:

F~_lt::~Tf~~

~

R..,tll cen1er has
Sills. Open 8 a.m,•
4:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, 8 a.m.-noon and •1-4:30 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday. For In•
formation call 255-3772.
Everyone welcome: Sauk Room
in Atwood Wednesdays 11 a.m.•
noon . Practice Karate and Learn
aalf-delense. SCS Special Karate
Club welcomes · all able-bodied
and ptty sically disabled Individuals.
Winter quarter Eastman gym
open recreation hours: Monday•
FrWay 8 a.m.-1 p.m.. Monday and
Wednesday 4 pm •6 pm .: Fnday 4
~The .Atwood
CfOH Couillry

:r~~~~ts isdo o~~t

FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Worbhops: Sal Jan. 27
1:45 •.m. to 5:30 p.m.

J anc.-K lots wHI ~ tor
plowtng on Saturday; Jan. 71,
MtWNn 1·5 p.m. P$eaae move

. your vehlclea. Auxllllary Servlcee.

campus Security. ·
AU•ntlon potantl1I

Soclal

SkHIN TNC:han: Student• who

1:~1::;
11

Services.

ln~::~?i)~~r1e~:i:1;~ca1:1~~nc:

!::

~iavd\1~,~~~e1 O~~r7i~11e;~~
SI . Cloud and tne Twin C111es WJ l h
admm1s1rat1ve agenc,es to intern

Heavy Traffic
Friday, Jan. 26 at 3 p.m.
Atwood Theatre
Friday, Jan. 26 at 7 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 28 at 7 p.m.
Stewart Auditorium

Face to -Face
Wednesday, Jan. 31 at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. l at 3 & 7 p.m.
Alw!)Od Theatre

cording to Evans. An~ther
fact is that Stewart Hall has
large available study areas,
but · due to their poor atmosphere they are rarely
used.
" We wanl to ~ able to
improve the enviro nment,"
Evans said .
As far as the members of ·
the foundation know, this is
the fir st one in the country .
There are now 20 active
~;;!:: n~~Jt b~r,;:1:u~;~e
Evans feel s the
new
foundation is in good shape .
" Jt will be slow at first,
but the fact thal we are the
fir'St in the country is good -to
know,'' Evans said.

cleRecycleth
{...U

Of'

Joas

~ J I.ct.di.. or-

,-tr,, ..,......., ree,w,. ttc.

--

c,e ...ACTION BUILDING ·

and DE.SIGN

.

· Corky Segal
Tues. Jan. 30, 8 p.m.
--Stewart A1dltori1ni

for , - ff'M tsda:ak. W-2120

g~rn~ ~~•~11 .~!ua~~~~

July 1, 1979 for alt P.otentlal Social
Studies teachers, regardless ol
major. 1 ·
Attention Socl1I Wortt Students
pltlnnlng on lnlemlng lhls summer. The deadllne·for aPpllcaUon:.,
Is Feb. 15. Co,ntacl Rick Present or .
Nancy arennon in Room 329C.
Spring quar1er studentJeachars
Mantoux lest ·w111 be: ·given
Tu11day and Wednesday- Health

Ralph Bakshi' s

~:~w m~~~

fOf' al 1Nr HANDYMAN

37!9.

J r:~

.

at anoth~ timf.,she said. •
The purP.iOSC Of this
foundation iS to open great
opportunities and to give
back to the unive~ity some
pe,nnancnt improvements. she
said. Improvements to be
considered may be doming
the tennis COurts, renovating
buildings of cleaning the river
bank.
Students should become
aware of what needs to be
done arourid campus, Evans
said. ·
The fact that SCS has the
lowest useable ·recreation
space in the state university

~ilal:-~·r t~ree 1:Sk!~:~u~e:
regiater AtwooifCraft Center~

expect to ,apply after 1978-1979
Pet« FttbMy UMHE Chaplakl In &Clldemlc yur for certification to
Jerde room, Tuesday 2-4 p.m. teach SOclal Studlea ahould
Thu~}: ~n-2 p.m. Stop by.
conlact Kathleen Redd-otfice
SH216C phone 4186. A new

( - Recreation

Fri. Jan. 26 6:30 p.m.-Atwood Ballroom

J

= t ~ ~ : = ~ ~ : ' t = : , : · =~a:ui~~~~~
or drug UH probtam. Further Improving their swimming aklll1. ,,
Information call campua drug No Charge. One-to-one. Contact
program~191 .
Jane-~.
·
Soclal Work Club meet a
Tha deadlM for appllcaHon for
= n ~ t ~tm~~ ~ = • = ~ n·~
fllma, aemlnar lrlpa and other 15 wm be accepled. Contact Rick · actlvlll• open to all.
Preaent Of Barb In Room 329C
llllrbtlng Club meet, every · about·qunUona.
W,clnnday at 11 a.m. In room
Qfjgoklng for Legltlatm O.yl
11988. Everyone la welcome.
Appllclltions for SCS Alumnl
Open GeHary, nery Thuraday at AUoclatlon Kholarshlpe are 'now
P=t•ber;:11
::''::-,!!~C:t•d-::.~=~J~
Student Senale In the c ivic-Penny Inquire during office hours at the
room, Atwood. Get lhVOlved.
Afumnl Houae.
Crfmlnal Juttk:4111uct.n11: Open
~ ot au.inn, Scholar•
forum 10 a.m, Tuesday, In ahlps-fourscholarshl~• foraprlng
.~rence Hall G3. Voice your quarter are avall~ble to

:=· =:'9

Dr. Sol Gordon
Coming to Tenns With Sexuality

,Snowiest
)

Get yo\Jr broorrball t ~
Competition starts

ready,'
·

Wednesday, Jan. 31

;= ·:N::i"r::::.!2,~~s
,u,.

AU i C$702 0 c .... n.
c.,,1og,..,
"""'"'"'"'""'•l•-•5--•ndl,-.;!
Ou• f, . .
,,..nw mo,• <1. .!1 on
_,,.,. lt<•"<l• . - n _
, Pl>CM on~

0U1n- ,01>uwcu"'""' ' 7991,.,1p11<>1.
u 69 s,,,..,ci.,,•~• - .. o.Pi £ ~
~~2!/~-· S1U .IOM~t~~ Pa 15901

Voting for Snowfest Royalty
February _1-2
___..;..-.

...

. J
12 SCSCtwonlde Frlct.y, Jan.:2&,1179

.

.

Laugh with Phil Bolsta in the Chronicle ·
Main Office

.

71 7 Mllfl Germeln

Auto 1;3ank

WANTED

.

South ol U.S. POST OFFICE

Sartell Office
2nd-St.

a

4th Ave •

.Chronicle Sports Editor
Chronicle News Editor

. TAPP

,,,,,

,,

. NATIONAL: BANK

· ·•· Positfons open immeaiatety

• BE£CHECXINO available with a mini mum balance or
$25.00.

• for ,our coovience we orrer 24 HOUR SERVICE • 1 our
AUTOBANIC.

-

.

251~1110

SOLE
SPORT

Apply in person--136 Atwood

Saturday only--·_ .

Get 15% off on everything
.._~---!l!N~e•~~~~--- - ,.
. (yes, everything) - ·
~
.
in our ·Record department.
-Brooks Super Villanova ·
,
.

_DAyron,s--»>.

514 /'vlall Germain
. illnnW llodJ'n Sole
251-5680
9:30 - BM - F(til Olristmas) Sat. 'til 6

~

.

-

RIPPER

EVERY TUES. NIGHT .
.

NEWMAN CENTER PIZZA
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 1 25th-27th
9 p.m.-1 a.m. .

·. ~baak .1gh~ __;,
-

i=l!=l-\ii-l•N~N
.

Drinks 2 for 1

·~

.

.· ·

· 8 p.m.-1 a.ffl..,;.--. .

·

